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On the Science, Technology, Economics, and Politics of
cleaning up the largest source of climate destroying carbon pollution in New York State 

OVERVIEW
● Science

○ What is the state of climate?
○ Why buildings and why electrify?

■ Climate, Health, Energy, Comfort, Savings
● Technology

○ Space Heating
○ Water Heaters and Clothes Dryers
○ Cooking

● Economics
○ New building economics
○ Retrofit economics 
○ Gas system economics

● Politics
○ Fossil fuel industry disinformation
○ Where things are at with the Senate, Assembly, and the Governor
○ Action of the evening!



On the Science, Technology, Economics, and Politics of
cleaning up the largest source of climate destroying carbon pollution in New York State 

SCIENCE



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

March 1, 2020

3 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

March 4, 2020

13 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

March 8, 2020

71 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

March 13, 2020

282 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

March 19, 2020

1723 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

March 26, 2020

10,428 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

April 2, 2020

24,733 average daily cases



Trump on Coronavirus, Feb 26, 2020

“...when you have 15 people, and the 15 within a couple of days is going 
to be down to close to zero, …”

April 10, 2020

32,027 average daily cases





What exactly is Code Red for humanity?

● Human activities have caused 1.2o C (2.2o F) of average global warming so far.

● Without immediate transformative action, we are headed to 2.7o C (4.9o F) or more 

by the end of the century.

● Climate impacts worsen exponentially with temperature:

○ 2o is not twice as bad as 1o, it’s more like 10 times worse!

○ 3o could be another 10 times more damaging.

● End of century is well within the lifetime of a child born today.

● Time for baby steps is over; we need big bold steps, and we need them now!

● IPCC: We have we have all the knowledge, tools, and financial resources; what’s 

missing is political courage and political will.



Page 35 of NYS CAC Oct 1, 2021 
report.



Page 821

https://report.ipcc.ch/ar6/wg1/IPCC_AR6_WGI_FullReport.pdf


https://rmi.org/health-air-quality-impacts-of-buildings-emissions#NY


https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/20/1/75


Although exposure to gas appliance pollution is harmful to everyone, the following groups of 
people are at particularly high risk: Low-Income Communities, People of Color, Infants and 
Children, Pregnant Women, Individuals with Preexisting Conditions, and Older Adults.

https://rmi.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/gas_appliance_equity_factsheet.pdf


Questions?

#ElectrifyEverything
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TECHNOLOGY



Space Heating (~64%)

Electric Alternative to Fossil Fuels: HEAT PUMPS

● Heat Pumps move heat.

● Heat Pumps are not a source of heat.

● Air-source heat pumps consume 1/2 to ⅓ 

of the energy of gas or oil furnaces on 

average.

● Ground-source heat pumps consume 1/4 

to 1/5 of the energy of gas or oil furnaces.



Air-Source Heat Pump



Ground-Source (Geothermal) Heat Pump



The Inflation Reduction act provides 
thousands of dollars for households to go 
electric. 

IRA CALCULATOR

How much can you get? 

Try Rewiring America’s IRA calculator!

REWIRINGAMERICA.ORG

Questions?

Contact: Janice Kruger
NYS Chapter Lead
Rewiring America
kruger.janice@gmail.com



THERMAL ENERGY 
NETWORKS





Summer

Winter



Water Heating (~32%)

Electric Alternatives

Ordinary Resistance Water Heater Heat-Pump Water Heater

Cheaper More expensive

Less efficient (higher electricity usage) Uses about a third of electricity

Fewer constraints on installation location Would emit some compressor noise

Fewer constraints on installation space Cannot be installed in a closet; needs air circulation

No ambient impacts Would cool and dehumidify space around it

Both types can be connected to the HVAC heat-pump system for hyper-efficient water heating.
Beyond the scope of today’s presentation.



Clothes Dryer (~1-2%)

Electric Alternatives

Ordinary Resistance Dryer Heat-Pump Dryer

Cheaper More expensive

Less efficient (higher electricity usage) Uses about a quarter of the electricity

Economical models need venting No vent needed; can share drain with the washer

Would require a 240 V outlet Several 120 V models available



Cooking (~2-3%)

Electric Alternatives

Radiant cooktop Induction cooktop

Slightly cheaper More expensive

Can use any flat-bottom utensils Must use utensils with magnetic base

Can use only flat-bottom utensils Induction woks are available

Less energy efficient More energy efficient

Not as fast (but at least one “burner” is faster than gas) Very fast to heat and cool down

Less precise temperature control Very precise temperature control

Access to direct heat No access to direct heat







Questions?

#ElectrifyEverything
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ECONOMICS



https://newbuildings.org/resource/cost-study-of-the-building-decarbonization-code/


https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cm1hLk4DIIY_vK8gyOwTcRlAlaa3kUT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cm1hLk4DIIY_vK8gyOwTcRlAlaa3kUT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cm1hLk4DIIY_vK8gyOwTcRlAlaa3kUT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cm1hLk4DIIY_vK8gyOwTcRlAlaa3kUT/view


Washington state will follow Seattle in approving 
changes to its energy code that will require all-electric 
space and water heating in new commercial buildings.

Washington will require all-electric space and water heating 
in new commercial and multifamily construction, making it 
the first state to incorporate building electrification 
mandates into statewide energy codes.

On April 22, the Washington State Building Code Council, or 
SBCC, voted 11-3 to include the mandates in an update to 
the state's commercial energy code. The council also 
advanced proposals that would restrict fossil fuel use in 
residential buildings, which would go into effect in 2023 
alongside the commercial code updates.





How Gas Infrastructure Spending is Paid for by our 
Gas Delivery Charges

● Two components of gas bill:
○ Supply charges – pay for the actual fuel
○ Delivery charges — pay for building & maintaining the 

delivery infrastructure

● 100 Foot Rule:
○ Free new gas connection within 100 ft. of existing line
○ Distribute the cost among all existing customers



The cost of pipe replacement 
can be as high as $6 million per 
mile of $60,000 per customer.

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/fossil-fuels/new-york-must-chart-new-course-for-gas-utilities-to-hit-climate-targets






Questions?

#ElectrifyEverything
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POLITICS



                 POLITICS
● Dominated by the fossil fuel industry’s lobbying and disinformation 

machine.
● Industry worried about not just NYS business, but of the precedent.
● Massive outreach effort with Plain Disinformation, Fear Mongering, and 

Greenwashing.
○ Direct public outreach through robocalls and social, broadcast, and print 

media.
○ Community boards
○ Business groups
○ Community groups
○ Lobbyists
○ Bill inserts and propaganda emails to customers
○ Earned media
○ Extremely well-coordinated (fossil-fuel industry, business groups, 

lawmakers)



https://climate.ny.gov/resources/climate-action-council/


https://climate.ny.gov/resources/scoping-plan/


https://www.pbs.org/wnet/peril-and-promise/series/the-power-of-big-oil-a-frontline-docuseries/










How to obtain the NY Gaslighting report?

The gaslighting report (the gas industry’s recent and continuing underhanded efforts to throw sand 
in the wheels of climate action in NY state) is available at https://bit.ly/GaslightV2 or by scanning the 
QR code below.  The online version allows access to dozens of links to sources and videos.

https://bit.ly/GaslightV2
https://bit.ly/GaslightV2
https://bit.ly/GaslightV2


Building Electrification in the NYS Budget Negotiations
1. NY Home Energy Affordable Transition (HEAT) Act

a. Eliminates ratepayer-funded subsidies; starts gas system planning, limits LMI 
energy burden.

b. In Senate’s one-house (TED Part MMM)
c. Not in Assembly or Governor’s proposals (she had it last year!!)

2. All-Electric (New) Building Act
a. Applies to new construction only
b. Senate has the best version

i. Starts 1/1/25 for buildings < 7 floors; 1/1/28 for the rest; fewest exemptions
c. Assembly: Starts 1/1/26 for buildings < 7 floors; 1/1/29 for the rest.

i. Has a weird caveat that can be abused by utilities
d. Governor’s proposal is the worst

i. Starts 1/1/26 for residential buildings < 4 floors; 1/1/29 for the rest.
ii. Riddled with loopholes and exemptions.





https://www.facebook.co
m/ads/library/?active_st
atus=all&ad_type=all&c
ountry=US&view_all_pa
ge_id=10665684503446
9&sort_data[direction]=d
esc&sort_data[mode]=r
elevancy_monthly_grou
ped&search_type=page
&media_type=all 

https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=US&view_all_page_id=106656845034469&sort_data[direction]=desc&sort_data[mode]=relevancy_monthly_grouped&search_type=page&media_type=all


1. Scheming to influence moderate democrats and target women with 

misleading messaging optimized through focus groups: Video Link

2. Three most effective disinformation tropes are Affordability, 

Reliability, and Choice. Hear about them in the fossil fuel marketer’s 

own words: Video Link

3. Coordination between fossil-fuel executives, business groups, and 

right-wing lawmakers: Video Link

4. Hear industry scheming to leverage the blizzards in Buffalo to drive 

anti-electrification messaging: Video Link

Links to Fossil-Fuel Industry Videos

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fEYXi7u5BuswlgaHvNYwjb754kzpXL--/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a4SM1o-60xV6RwEniCZCjNR9ewJ-iqTW/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fEYXi7u5BuswlgaHvNYwjb754kzpXL--/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_zUcQCu0NvJbUfmmZ6rUbCJY27vtmjG/view?usp=share_link


https://bit.ly/GasFreeNY 

Action of the Evening

https://bit.ly/GasFreeNY
https://bit.ly/GasFreeNY


1. Take this quick action to support renewable heat 👉 https://bit.ly/ClimateBudget2023
                                                                                                                                (less than 1 minute)                                                                     

2. Equally easily, you can leave a voicemail for the Governor with this straightforward script 👇
                                                                 https://bit.ly/CallHochul (less than 1 minute) 

3. Now that you’ve got the hang of this, would you mind leaving similar messages for leaders of NYS Assembly and 
Senate? 👇
https://bit.ly/CallSpeaker    … and …   https://bit.ly/CallASC  (2–3 minutes)   

4. Finally, in another couple of minutes, you can leave messages with your own Democratic state senator and 
assembly member. Here, you won’t even have the wait time that you sometimes encounter when calling the 
leadership. 👇
https://bit.ly/CallAssembly    … and …   https://bit.ly/CallNYSenate  (3–5 minutes max)   

Action of the Evening

https://renewableheatnow.org/comment-on-the-draft-scoping-plan/
https://renewableheatnow.org/join/
https://bit.ly/ClimateBudget2023
https://bit.ly/CallHochul
https://bit.ly/CallSpeaker
https://bit.ly/CallASC
https://bit.ly/CallAssembly
https://bit.ly/CallNYSenate


Questions?

#ElectrifyEverything


